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Miga-Safety was born by two professional riders with 
a passion for cycling who carry more than a decade 
of product development experience and industry 
knowledge to bring a fresh style, supreme safety and 
ultimate performance to the cycling marketplace, 
initially with helmets.  Miga-Safety provides products 
for every cyclist, ranging from urban commuters, to 
children, to fast moving E-bike riders, to aggressive 
Enduro riders, as well as professional teams.  We 
push the boundaries of helmet safety and innovation.



 Series.



The E1 is an E-bike helmet, at a new standard of comfort 
for a safe ride at the frenetic urban maze. Crowded city 
scenery demands the best protection solution for your 
own safety, which is what Miga deliver! Wrapping safety 
together for your perfect E-bike helmet: well-ventilated, 
comfortable, lightweight, and including optional eye 
protection with style!

E1 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit system 
with 3-height levels

Construction | In-Mold

Ventilation | 5 wide spread venting areas 
with closer option

Weight | 350 gr (size M)

Certification | CE - CPSC

Sizes | M / L (54-60cm)

E1 Helmet Features:

 Clear goggles

 Screen visor

 All Weather Shell

 Quick-dry mesh pads

* Optional photochromic lenses

Series.
E-bike Helmets



Photochromic Lens 

These optional goggles contain special
patented photochromtic dyes that cause
the lens to activate, or darken, when
exposed to ultraviolet rays from sunlight.
When the UV light diminishes, the lenses
fade back. As light conditions change,
the level of the tint adjusts, offering the right
tint at the right time.

 

 







E2 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit 
system with 2-height levels

Construction | In-Mold

Ventilation | 12 vents

Weight | 350 gr (size M/L)

Certification | CE - NTA 8776

Sizes | M / L (55-61cm)

E2 Helmet Features:

NTA8776 approved

Visor

Powerful back LED

Quick-dry mesh pads

Reflective sticker











The E2M is our first E MTB-bike helmet: a new safety 
standard created specifically for speed E-bike riders, whose 
popularity rapidly grows every day.

Faster moving E-bikes demand more protection for your 
own safety, which is what Miga delivers!

Combining safety and design together for your perfect 
E-bike helmet: well ventilated, comfortable, and light-weight!

Series.
MTB E-bike Helmets E2M Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit system 
with 2-height levels 

Construction | ABS shell

Ventilation | 17 vents

Weight | 350 gr (size M/L)

Certification | CE - CPSC

Sizes | S / M  (52-56 cm) M / L (54-60 cm)
            

E2M  Helmet Features:

Adjustable visor

Powerful back LED

Quick-dry mesh pads

Adjustable strap clips









 Series.



The traffic maze of the urban jungle requires riders 
extra attention.

Miga provides the extra safety and best-fitted helmet 
for this intense environment.

Special attention was given to both comfort and style 
to meet the city commuter needs.

Series.
Commuting Helmets C1 Helmet Features:

Airflow ventilation system 
 
* Optional Powerful back LED

Fabric visor

Quick-dry mesh pads

Adjustable strap clips

C1 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit system 
with 2-height levels

 Construction |In-Mold, PC and EPS 
combination

 Ventilation | 10 vents

 Light weight | +/-290 gr

 Certification | CE 

 Sizes | 53-57cm, 58-61cm
             











C2 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit system

Construction | In-Mold, PC shell

Ventilation | 15 vents

Weight | 260 gr (size M)

Certification | CE 

Sizes | M (54-58 cm), L (58-62 cm)
             

C2 Helmet Features:

Airflow ventilation system 
 
* Optional Powerful back LED

Plastic visor

Quick-dry mesh pads

Rear reflective strips

Adjustable strap clips
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Series.
Urban Helmets U1 Helmet Details:

 Fit System | Easy retention system

 Construction | Out-Mold, ABS and PC   
 combination

 Ventilation | 12 vents

 Light weight | +/-400 gr

 Certification | CE 

 Sizes | 

U1 Helmet Features;

Reflective sticker

Deep shape

Airflow ventilation system

Fabric visor with reflective stripe

Extended back protection

CoolMax inner padding
S (52-55cm), M (55-59cm)
 L (59-62cm)

Classic style inspired by skaters to create a protective, yet 
stylish helmet. Dual ventilation channels enhance cooling. 
The U1helmet is ideal for commuting, dirt 
jumping, BMX riding and skateboarding. 

 

 
 

 









U2 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit system

Construction | Out-Mold, ABS and PC  
combination

 Ventilation | 10 vents

 Light weight | +/-400 gr

 Certification | CE 

 Sizes | S (48-54cm), M (55-58cm), 

U2 Helmet Features;

Reflective sticker

Airflow ventilation system

Extended back protection

CoolMax inner padding

L (58-61cm)
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The ultimate Enduro helmet for supreme performance. 
Whether you jockey your way down a muddy single track or 
simply practice to perfect your technique, the EN1 will keep 
you safe while feeling like it’s not even there.
The 3-position visor allows adjusting for perfect vision.
You can secure your goggles or use regular sunglasses.

Series.
Enduro Helmets EN1 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit 
system with 3-height levels

 Construction | In-Mold, EPS and 
PC combination

 Ventilation | 16 vents

 Light weight | +/-270 g

 Certification | CE - CPSC

 Sizes | M (54-58cm), L (58-62cm)

EN1 Helmet Features:

Airflow ventilation system

 Extended back protection

 Sun and rain 3-step-adjuster visor 
protection

 ITW buckle

 Insect mesh
 
Matt finish











Series.



Series.
Mountain Bike Helmets

The M1 helmet provides style and comfort
without compromising protection, no matter the ride. 
Featuring lightweight construction for comfort, a rear 
adjustable dial to provide the perfect fit, and 21 vents and air 
channels to keep your head cool even in extreme temperatures
 . 

  

M1 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit 
system with 3-height levels

Construction | In-Mold, EPS and PC 
combination

Ventilation | 21 vents

Light weight | +/-220 gr (S/M size)

Certification | CE

Sizes | S/M (51-55cm), M/L (55-61cm)

M1 Helmet Features:

Sun protective Visor

Airflow ventilation system

Extended back protection

CoolMax inner padding
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Think about the tough, winding road up the summit.
You’re sweating, breathing heavily, your muscles strained with
tension. What you’re not thinking about is your helmet.
You simply don’t feel it. But rest assured it’s there, and it’s the
one thing you can be confident about! This is the Miga R1.
Light, comfortable, ventilating and safe!

Series.
Road Helmets R1 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit 
system with 3-height levels 

Construction | In-Mold, EPS and PC 
combination

Ventilation | 24 Vents

Weight | 250gr (size M)

Certification | CE

Sizes | M (55-58cm), L (58-61cm)

R1 Helmet Features:

Lightweight

Extreme ventilation

Reflective stickers  
 











Series.
Road Helmets

Think about the tough, winding road up the summit.
You’re sweating, breathing heavily, your muscles strained with
tension. What you’re not thinking about is your helmet.
You simply don’t feel it. But rest assured it’s there, and it’s the
one thing you can be confident about! This is the Miga R2.
Light, comfortable, ventilating and safe!

R2 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit 
system with 3-height levels 
 
Construction | In-Mold, EPS and PC 
combination

 Ventilation | 22 Vents

 Weight | 220gr (size S/M)

Certification | CE

Sizes | S/M (51-55cm), M/L (55-61cm)

R2 Helmet Features:

Lightweight

Extreme ventilation 
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Exploring and challenging is what youngsters love to do, 
and on a bike they do it in fast-paced and sometimes 
even airborne manner! Don’t stop kids from being kids. 
The Y1 is there to make sure they jump right back to the 
saddle for their next try, with a bigger smile. The Y1 has 
the same features and stands up to the same harsh 
testing as the adults’ products line. Plus, they’ll feel rad in 
their stylish helmets!  

Series.
 Youth Helmets Y1 Helmet Details:

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit 
system with 3-height levels

Construction |  dubble In-Mold, EPS 
and PC combination

 Ventilation | 14 vents

 Light weight | +/-270 gr

 Certification | CE 

Sizes | XS (48-53cm), S (52-56cm)

Y1  Helmet Features:

Easy release chin part

 Airflow ventilation system

 wide view site

 Quick-Dry inner padding 









Series.
 Youth Helmets

Exploring and challenging is what youngsters love to do, 
and on a bike they do it in fast-paced and sometimes 
even airborne manner! Don’t stop kids from being kids. 
The Y2 is there to make sure they jump right back to the 
saddle for their next try, with a bigger smile. The Y2 has 
the same features and stands up to the same harsh 
testing as the adults’ products line. Plus, they’ll feel rad in 
their stylish helmets!  

Y2 Helmet Details:

Construction | In-Mold, EPS and PC
combination

Fit System | Advanced Perfect-Fit system 
with 3-height levels

Ventilation | 12 vents

 Light weight | +/-270 gr

Certification | CE 
 
Sizes | XS (48-53cm), S (52-56cm), M (55-58cm)

Y2 Helmet Features:

Airflow ventilation system 
 
 wide view site 
 
 Quick-Dry inner padding 









Series.



Our treasures have their special needs and so our helmet support
them to provide the perfect fit and protection.
There are no internal contact points with the fontanel, the softest part
of a developing head. The flat back allows sitting up straight while
strapped into a bike seat. A soft Chin pad will avoid friction with
the soft skin. In-mold structure together with 3-mode LED increases
safety.

Series.
 Kids Helmets K1 Helmet Details:

Construction | In-Mold, EPS and PC 
combination

Ventilation | 12 vents
 
Light weight | +/-200 gr

Certification | CE 

Sizes | XS (46-52 cm)

K1  Helmet Features;

Airflow ventilation system

4 mode LED safety light

Chin pad

Easy retention system

CoolMax inner padding 









ccessories.



Increase your safety and the comfort of your ride by adding a visor to 
your helmet, a small addition that makes a big difference. The visor 
can be attached to any helmet, including kids helmets. It helps protect 
you from the elements, whether it be the blinding sun or raindrops.

 Fabric Visor.
    Attachable Helmet Visor



Fabric Visor Details:
 
Construction | Fabric with Velcro
 
Dimension | 6cm width
 
Weight | 30 gr 
 
Sizes | OS (one size)

Fabric Visor Features:
 
Bright reflective stripe
 
Attachable to any helmet,
including kids size.



We live the quick life pace where we want to enjoy it all: being on the 
move with two hands busy holding onto the bike yet wanting to be 
available for cellular calls or enjoying music. This led us to introduce 
the BS1 speaker, a hands free audio bluetooth speaker. A built- in 
microphone, speaker and multi-layer noise reduction, it allows you to 
enjoy automatic phone call answering with clear sound while riding.

Speaker.
Hands Free Bluetooth Speaker



BS1 Speaker Details:
 
Light weight | 93 gr
 
Audio power | 3W
 
Dimensions | 85x25x15mm
 
Dustproof and waterproof | IP54 
Standard

Charging time | < 2 hours

BT connection distance | 10M

Lithium battery | 400mAh 

BS1 Speaker Features:
 
Audio speaker for music and phone

Automatic call Answering

Multi-layer noise reduction

Built-in microphone

Attaches to helmet and can easily 
be removed by Velcro
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Contact Us.

www.miga-safety.com

miga@miga-safety.com

+34 902 01 86 60

MigaSafety

MigaSafety

@


